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(Oo MIi wr/u
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2. PS U ------ ------
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J. Your Interview No. __________

4. Date ---------------

s. Length of Interview _________
(Minutes)

6. Town or Ci t y__________

7. Coun t y_______ 8. Sta t e_________

I'm mainly in t eres t ed in talking to you about the election
abou t it.
I.

fall and wha t you think

Who do you� will be elected preside n t in Novembe r?
/1.H•-•hrev/

l

la.

2.

t hie

/2.Nixon/

l

/3.Wallace / ,_/,_7.;.;.0::.;t:.:h.:.:e,.::r.:.: __�-----�'

l

Do you think it vill be a close race , or will (ANSWER TO Q,1) win by qui te
a bit?

Generally ep e aking, would you say tha t you personally care a good de al which par t y
wins the presidential ele ction t his fall, or tha t you don't car e very much which
party wins?

Now I'd like to ask you wha t you think are the good and bad points abou t
parties.
3.

/8.Don ' t know/
(CO TO Q.2)

t he t wo

Ia there anything in particular tha t you like about the Democra t ic party?
(Wha t is that?) (Anything else?)
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7.

Nov I'd like to aak you about the good and bad point• of the tvo major candidate•
for prcaident. Ia there anythina in particular about Humphrey that might uke
you want to vote for him? (What la that?) (Anything elae?)

Ia there anything in partlcular that you llke about the Republican party?
(What 1• that?) (Anything elae?)

8.

la there anything in particular about Humphrey that might make you want to vote
again1t him? (What 1a that?) (Anything elae?)

I• there anything in partlcular that you don't like about the Republican party?
(What 1a that!) (Anything elae?)

9.

la there anything in particular about Nixon that might make you want to vote
ill hi■? (What 11 that?) (Anything elae?)

4.

Ia there anything in particular that you don't like about the Democratic party?
(What 1• that?) (Anything elae?)

5.

6.
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lO.

Is there anything in particular about Hixon that might make you want to vote
against him? (What la that?) (Anything elae?)
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l3.

Aa you know, there were aeveral people mentioned thla year aa poaaible Republican
prealdentlal candidatea. Of all the n-a .. ntloned aince la1t January, who did
you peraonally hope would win the Republican nomination?

/1.Hixon/

l11ER
/10:=:·
C

===J/
�:-=============::;:=
·1

13b. Were you particularly unhappy

13a. Were you particularly happy
that Hixon got the nomination,
or would aoaae other candidate
have been jult about aa good?

ll.

As you probably know, George Wallace la also a candidate for Prealdent this year.
Ia there anything in particular about Wallace which might make you want to vote
for him? (What ia that?) (Anything else?)

13c.
14.

that Nlxon got the nomination,

or did you think he was nearly
as good u your man?

fl.Particularly happy/

fl.Particularly unhappy/

IS.Other as good/

/5.Nlxon nearly as good/

Wbo waa your aecond choice among the Republican candidates?________�

Now on the Democratic aide? Of all the names mentioned aa poaaible candidates
alnce last January , who did you personally hope would win the Democ r atic
nomination?
/l.Hu.,nhrev/

I

/OTl!J!.R:

Ia there anything in particular about Wallace that might make you want: t:o vote
against him? (What is that?) (Anything else?)

14c.

/0.No preference7
(GO TOQ.15)

14b. Were you particularly unhappy
that Humphrey got the nomination,
or did you think he was nearly
as good aa your man?

l4a. Were you particularly happy
that Humphrey got the nomination,
or would aoaae other candidate
have been just about aa good?
12.

/0.No pr eference/
(GOTOQ,14)

/I.Particularly happy/

£l.Particularly unhappy/

/5.0ther as good/

£5.H!!!!!2hrey nearl� as good/

-

Who waa your second choice among the Democratic candldatea?
(IF JOHNSON NOT \'ET MENTIONED)
14d. Would you have favored President Johnson as the Democratic candidate,
if he had decided to run again?
£5.No/

/1.Yes/

15.

In general, how do you feel about how President Johnson haa done his job?
you rate bis handling of America's problems ove r the past four yea r s as:
/1.Very good/,

/2.Good/,

/3.Fair/,

/4.Poor/, or

/5.Very poor/ 7

Would

l
l
lI
I
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l6.

A■ you vell knov, the governaent face■ many Hriou■ proble■■ in thi■ country and
in other part■ of the world. What do you per■onally feel are the 11101t important
problems the gover11111ent in Wa■hington ■hould try to take care of? (I.N'lERVI!IIER:
LIST ALL PROBLEMS VERIIATIK BELOW AND ntEN PROCDD TO 16a.)
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16e. (IF TWO PROBIZMS ALREADY }l!NTION!D) You haw Mntioned (CilZ PROBLEM 2).
(IF ONLY l PROBLEM ALREADY tENTIONED) Do you think of any other problems the
gover11111ent ■hould try to take cere of?

SECOND PROBLEM:
16f. Problem:
16g.

FIRST PROBLEM·
16a. Proble111:

(IN'IERVIEWBR:

(NO SECOND PROBLEM- GO TO 0.17)
(INTERVIEWER:

LIST ICEY WORD OR PHJIASE TO D!NO'IE PROBLEM 2)

What vould you like to ■ee the goverraent do about thi■ problem?

LIST ICEY WORD OR l'Hl!ASE TO DENO'l'E PROllLEM l)

16b. You have mentioned (CI'Il! PROBIZK l).
goverraent do about that?

What would you like to eee the
16b. Ju■t bow ■trongly would you ■ay you feel •bout thi■ proble■: are you
extremely concerned about it, fairly concerned, or only a little concerned?
/1.Extremely concerned/

16c.

Ju■t how ■trongly would you eay you feel about this problem: are you
extre.,.ly concerned about it, fairly concerned, or only a little concerned?
/1.Extremely concerned/

16d.

/3.Fairly concerned/

/5.A little concerned/

Which party do you think would be moat likely to do what you want on this,
the Deaocrata, the Republicans, or wouldn't there be any difference
between them?
/l .De1110crat1/

/5.Republicana/

/3.No difference/

/8.Don't know/

/3.Pairly concerned/

/5.A little concerned/

161. Which party do you think vould be moat likely to do what you want on this,
the De1110crat1, the Republicans, or vouldn't there be any difference between
them?
/l.De1110crat1/

/5.Republicana/

/3.No difference/

/8.Don't know/
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16j.

(IF 3 PROBLEMS ALIIBADY H&NTIONID)

You have alao -nuoned (Cm PROBLEM 3).

(IF ONLY 2 PROBLEMS ALREADY H&NTIONID)
government ahould try to take cue of?

Do you think of any other probleu the
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In our 1tudie1 over the year, IN! have collected aome idea, different people have about
the aorta of thing• the gover.-nt in Waahington � or ahould not be doing. I will
read you a statement which contains two different idea,. If you eren't very intereated
in either of the ideaa, IN! will go on to the next queation.

Take the first queation:
17.

(NO n!IRD PROBLEM- GO TO 0.160)

n!IRD PROBLEM:
(Dm!:RVIEWER:

"Some people think the government in Washington ahould help towns and citiea
provide education for grade and high school children; others think this should be
handled by the states and local co-.inities. 11 Have you been interested enough in
thia to favor one side over the other?
/0.Noj...., (GO TO Q.18)

LIST J<EY WORD OR PHRASE TO DEIIO'IE PROBLEM 3)

16k.

Problem:

161.

What would you like to see the government do about that?

17a. Which are you in favor of:
/1.Getting help frOGl the7
/ govt. in Washington / or

/5.Handling it at the/
/ state & local level/ 1

/8.Don't know/
(GO TO Q.18)

OTIIER; DEPENDS:
17b.
16m.

Juat hov strongly would you say you feel about this problem: are you
extremely concerned about it, fairly concerned, or only a little concerned?
/1.Extremell concerned/

16n.

/3.Pairl� concerned/

/1.Democrats/

.

I5.Reeublicans7

/3.No difference/

/8.Don't know/

18.

Which of these problem, do you feel is !!!2.!!_ important to you personally?

/3.No difference/

Which of theae problems do you feel is� important to you
personally?

/8.Don't know/

"Some people are afraid the government in Washington is getting too powerful for
the good of the country and the individual peraon. Others feel that the govern
ment in Washington ii not getting too strong for the good of the country. 11 Have
you been interested enough in this to favor one aide over the other?

18a.

/0.No/. (GO TO Q.19)

What is your feeling, do you think

/1.The government is / or do vou /5.The government is not/ /8.Don't know/
getting too strong / ?
think /
/ getting too eowerfu�/
(GO TO Q.19)
OTHER; DEPENDS: ------------------------�

(IP R HAS MENTIONED nlREE OR MORE PROBLEMS)
16p.

/5.Reeublicana/

/Yes/

<IP R HAS MENTIONED TWO OR K:>RE PROBLEMS)
160.

/I .Democrats/

/5.A little concerned/

Which party do you think would be most likely to do what you want on this,
or wouldn't there be any difference?

Which party do you think is more likely to want the government to help
local co-.in1ties provide education for our children, the Democrats, the
Reeublicans, or wouldn't there be any difference betwen them on thh?

18b.

Which party do you think is more likely to favor a stronger government in
Washington or wouldn't there be any difference between them on this?
/1.De..,crat,7

/5.Reeublicans/

/3.No difference/

/8.Don't know/
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l9.

"Some say the government in Washington ought to help people get doctore and
hospital care at lov coat; others say the goven-nt should not get into this."
Have you been interested enough in this to favor one side over the other?
/0.No/- (CO TO Q. 20)
19a.

What is your position?
/
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21. Do you think it will make any difference in how you and your fUlily get along
financially whether the Republican• or Democrat, win the election?
(IF YES) Why ia that?

Should the government in Washington:

/1.Help people get doctors and/ or /5.Stay out/
/
of this/ ?
hospital care at low cost /

/8.Don't know/
(CO TO Q.20)

(IF KAJ<ES A DIFFERENCE AND NOT CLEAR WHICH PARTY WOULD BE BEST IN 0.21)

OTHER; DEPENDS:-------------------------,
19b.

Which party do you think is more likely to want the government to help in
getting doctors and medical care at lov coat?
/1.Democrats/

20.

"In general, aome
that every person
government should
interested enough

/5.Republicans/

/3.No difference/

/8.Don't know/

people feel that the government in Waahington should see to it
Others think the
just let each person get ahead on his own." Have you been
in this to favor one side over the other?
has a job and a good standard of living.

/0.Not- (CO TO Q.2l)

/Yes/
20a.

22.

Do you think that the government:

fl.Should see to it that every person has/
/ a job and a good standard of living /

/8 .Don't know/
(GO TO Q.2l)

OTHER; DEPENDS:
Which party do you think is more likely to favor the government seeing
to it that each person has a job and a good standard of living?
/l.Democrats/

/5.Republicans/

Nov l would like to ask you about how the government in Washington spends the
IQOney it gets in taxes. If you had to gueas, how many cents out of each dollar
the government apenda do you think goes for:
a. National defense and military expenaea

or

/5.Should it let each person get ahead on his own/

20b.

21a. Do you think you'll be better off or worse off financially if the
Democrats win the election?

/3.No difference/

/8.Don't know/

b.

Programs having to do with health, education,
and other social welfare expenaea

c.

Foreign aid: money aent to other countries
but not including"the money uaed in the
Vietnam War

_____¢
_____¢
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23.

"Some people feel that if Negroe1 are not getting fair treatment in jobs the
government ln waahington ought to see to Lt that they do. Other■ feel that
thil is not the federal government'1 businea■." Have you had enough inter eat
in this queation to favor one side over the other?
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25.

/O.Not- (GO TO Q. 24)
23a.

How do you feel?

23b.

25a. Should the government support the right of Negroea:

-

/1.To go to any hotel or
/ or should IS.Stay out of /
/ restaurant they can afford/
/
.!!
thia matter/ 1

/6.Don't know/
(GO TO Q,24)

IS.Republicans/

/3.No difference/

25b. Which party do you think is more- likely to favor the government supporting
the right of Negroes to go to any hotel or re1taurant7
/l.Pemocrata/

/6.Don't know/

"Some people say that the government in Washington should see to it that white
and Negro children are allowed to go to the same schools. Others claim that
thia is not the government'• bu■ineu." Have you been concerned enough about
this question to favor one ■ide over the other?

26.

27.
Po you think the government in Washington should:
/I.See to it that white / or /5.Stay out of this /
-, area as it ls not.I
6, Negro children go to/
/ the same schools
I
I
its business /?

I

/6.Pon't know/
(GO TO Q,25)

24b.

I 5.Repub llcans/

/3.No difference/

/6 .Don't know/

29.

/6.Pon 't know/

IS.Not a.1ch at all/

Some say that the civil rights people have been trying to push too fast. Others
feel they haven't pushed fast enough. How about you: Po you think that civil
rights leaders are trying to push �t�o�o�f�a�•�t, are going too slowly, or are they
moving about the right speed?
/5.Too slowly/

/3.About right/

During the past year or so, would you say that most of the actions Negroes have
taken to get the things they want have been�. or have most of these
actions been peaceful?
fl.Moat been violent/

Which party do you think is more likely to want the government to see to
it that white and Negro children go to the same schools?
/I .Democrats/

/3.No difference/

In the past few years we have heard a lot about civil rights groups working to
improve the position of the Negro in this country. How much real change do you
think there has been in the position of the Negro in the past few years: .!......!£!,
�• or not much at all?

/I.Too fast/
26.

OTHER; DEPENDS:

/5 .Republicans/

/I.A lot/

/0.No/- (GO TO Q.25)

24a.

/8.Pon' t know/
(GO TO Q.26)

OTHER; DEPENDS:

------------------- ----7

Which party do you think is more likely to want the government to see to
it that Negroes get fair treat-nt in jobs?
/1.Pemocrats/

24.

/o:tio!-cco ro Q.26)

Should the government in Washington:

/1.See to it that / or IS.Leave these matters/
/ Negroes get fair / -,
to the states and /
/ treatment in joba/
/
local communities/
OTHER; DEPENDS :

As you may know, Congress pa11ed a bill that 1ay1 that Negroes ■hould have the
right to go to any hotel or reataurant they can afford, ju■t like anybody else.
Some people feel that thia i1 1omething the government in Waahington ahould
support. Other• feel that the government 1hould 1tay out of this matter. Have
you been intere1ted enough in this to favor one aide over another?

/5.Moat been peaceful/

/8.Don 't know/

Do you think the actions Negroes have taken have, on the whole, helped their
cause, or on the whole have fil!!! their cause?
fl.Helped/

/8 .Pon't know/
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30.

P4552.3
35.

Which of these atateaenta would you agree with:
/
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l.White people have a right to keep Negroea out of/
their neighborhood• 1f they want to;
/

We now come to a few questions about our dealings with other countries. "Socoe
people say that we should give aid to other countries if they need help, while
others think each country should make its own way aa best it can. 11 Have you
been intereated enough in thia to favor one side over the other?

T'

!?!:

L..J5.Negroes have a right to live wherever they can afford /
to, just like anybody else.
/
/
/8.Don't know; depends; can't decide.L-+ (GO TO Q.31)
30a.

31.

35a. Which opinion is moat Uk.e you.rs?

Do you feel strongly about your position on this question or not too
strongly?
/5.Not too strongly/
/I.Strongly/

/4.Less than half/

/5.None/

/

OTHER; DEPENDS:

/3.About half/

/0.No whites /
in area /
/

/4.Leas than half/

33. What about you? Are you in favor of desegregation, strict segregation, or
something in between?
/I.Desegregation/
INTERVIEWER:

/5.Segregation/

/3.In between/

ASK FOLLOWING QUESTIONS PRESENTING R WITII 2_ ORDERED CA?ECORY OPTIONS
GIVEN BELOW. RECORD THE NUMBER OF 'DIE CA'IECO RY CHOSEN IIY R.

34a. Is this neighborhood you now live in:
the grade school neareat you:

34b.

ls

34c.

ls the junior high achoo! nearest you:

34d.

Is the high school nearest you:

34e.

(IF EMPLOYED)

you work:

Are

the people who work where

34f. Are the people who ahop and trade where you do:
34g. Are your friends:

35b.

/0.No Negroes/
in area /

32. How about white people in this area? How many would you say are in favor of
strict segregation of the races--!!!. of them,� of them, about half, leaa
than half of them, or !!2!!! of them?

1. All white

Should we:

/1.Cive aid to
/ or ahould /5.Each country /
/ other countries/
/ 1114lte ita own way/ ?

In general, hov 1114ny of the Negroes in this area would you say are in favor of
deaegregation--all of them, moat of them, about half, leas than half of them,
or� of them?
/3 .About half/

/0.No.L-+ (CO TO Q.36)

-------------------------1

Which party do you think is ..:,re likely to give aid to other countries,
the Democrats, the Republicans, or wouldn't there be any difference bet...,en
them on this?
/1.Democrats/

36.

-

/8.Don't know/
(GO TO Q.36)

/5.Republicans/

/3.No difference/

/8.Don't know/

"Some people think it is all right for our government to sit down and talk to the
leaders of the Communist countries and try to settle our differences, while others
think we should refuse to have anything to do with them. 11 Have you been interested
enough in this to favor one aide over the other?
/Yes/

/0.No.L-+ (CO TO Q.37)

36a. What do you think?

Should we:

/I.Try to discuss/ or /5.Refuae to have anything /
, to do with the leaders of/
/ and settle our /
Coununist countries / ?
/
/
/ differences

/8.Don't know/
(CO TO Q.37)

OTIIER; DEPENDS:

2. Mostly white

J. About ha If and half
4. Mostly Negro

-----------5. All Negro

8. Don't know

36b. Which party do you think is more likely to sit down and talk with the
leaders of Communiat countries?
/l.Democrata/

/5.Republicana/

/3.No difference/

/8.Don't know/
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37.

"Some people say that our farmer■ and buaineasmen ahould be able to do buaineH
with Coamuniat countriea a, long aa the gooda are not uaed for military purposes;
others say that our government ahould not allow American, to trade with the
Comn.,nist countriea." Have you been intereated enough ln thla to favor one side
over the other?
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39.

/6 Democratic/
(GO TO Q.40)

/0.Nol-- (GO TO Q.38)
37a.

How do you feel?

Should

farmers

Now I have a queation on Chin.a. Have you paid any attention to what kind of
government fllOSt of China has now; that ia, do you remember whether it is
democratic, Coamuniat, or something elae? (Which kind?)

39a.

and bualnea-n be:

/1.Allowed to do
/ or should /5.Forbldden to do
/
/ business with
/
they be / buslneu with
/
/ Coamuniat countriea/ 7
/ Coamunist countries/

/8.Don 't know/
(GO TO Q.38)

¥
39b.

/1.Democrata/

Coanunht China

/5.Republicans/

/3.No difference/

a

member of the United Nations?

/5.YuJ... (GO TO Q.40)

/8.DKJ.-. (GO TO Q,40)

Do you think Coamuniat China should be admitted to the United
Nations, or do you think lt should not?

/Should not/
39c.

Which party do you think ls more likely to allow farmers and businessmen
to trade with C011a1niat countries?

/7 Something else·
(GO TO Q.40)

!

Aa far as you know. is

011!ER; DEPENDS:
37b.

/Coamuniat/

/8.Don 1 t know/

/1.Should,L.. (GO TO Q.40)

l

/8.DK,L.. (GO TO Q.40)

If Coamuniat China were admitted to the United
should we:
/!!.Sta:t in]
or
/5.Get out] 1

Nation a,

/:!.Don 1t know]

O'mER; DEPENDS:

38. How much attention have you been paying to what ia going on in Vietnam:
/1.A good deal/
38a.

or

Do you think we did the right thing in getting into the fighting in Vietnam
or should we have stayed out?
/l.Yes1 did right thing/

38b.

/5.Not much/

/5.No1 should have stayed out/

/8.Don't know/

Which of the following do you think we should do� ln Vietnam?
entirely/

/2.Keep our soldiers in Vietnam but try to end the fighting/
/3.Take a stronger stand even if it ...ans invading North Vietnam/

40b.

Which party do you think la more likely to take a stronger stand even if it
means invading North Vietnam?
/ l.Democrata/

/6 Democratic/
(GO TO Q.41)

/8.D.K./

0'11iER; DEPENDS:

38c.

How about the situation in Cuba? Do you happen to remember whether lta
government la democratic, Communist, or something else? (Which kind?)

/5.Republicans/

/3.No difference/

/Coamunist/

l

/7 Something else·
(GO TO Q.41)

40a. Some people feel we must do a0111ething to get the Coll'lllunist government out
of Cuba; others feel that it is up to the Cuban people to handle their own
affairs. Have you been interested enough in this to favor one side over
tche other?

(HAND R CARD ll)

fl.Pull out of Vietnam

40.

/8.Don't know/

1T'

/0.Not-. (CO TO Q.41)

Should we:
J
.!!!. /5.Let the Cuban people
/1.Get the Comnuniat
/ govenu�nt out ot Cuba /
/ handle their own affairs/ ?

What is your feeling?

OTHER; DEPENDS:

/8.DK/
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41.

We have been talking about our troub lea with Vletnam, Cuba,
1/hlch of theae would you aay you are !!!2!!_ concerned about:
/Vietnam/,
4 la.

and

C"-lnlat Chlna,

42. Would you say that ln the past year or so the United States has done pretty well
in dealing wlth forelgn countries, or would you say that we haven't been dolng
as well as we should?

42a.

'

/5.Not well/ /3.Well ln some vava· not ln others/

I/hat do you have in mlnd?

about the political partiea,

/8.Don't know/
(GO TO Q.43)

-------------------------t

/Yea/

Demc,crat or a not very strong

Democrat?

/Not very strong/

/Strong/

-r

/No, never/
(GO TO Q.47)

/Yea/

/No, never/
(GO TO Q.47)

46f. When did you change from
Republican to Democrat?

Would you 1ay that ln the past year or so our poaltion in the world has become
stronger, lees strong, or has it stayed about the aame?
/1.Stron,z.er/

/5 .Lesa strong/

j

/8.Don't know/
(GO TO Q.44)

/ INDEPENDENT/

46g. Do you think of youraelf
pa.rty?
How about the chance• of our country gettlng lnto a bigger war? Compared to a
few yeara ago, do you think we are more likely, less likely, or have about the
same chance, to get into a bigger war?
/5.More likely/ /I.Less likely/ /3.About same chances/ /7.Depends/ /8.Don't know/
45. Looklng ahead, do you think the problem of keeping out of a bigger war would be
handled better in the next four years by the Democrats, by the Republicans, or
about the same by both?
/I.Better b_}' Democrats/ /5,Better bv R�ublicans/ /3.Same by both/ /8.Don't know/
(GO TO Q.46)
(GO TO Q.46)
45a.

l

�

Why is that? -------------------------------i

•

/Republlcan/

'

/NO PREFERENCE/

43a. What do you have in mind?

44.

/Not very atrong/

46e. Was there ever a time when you
thought of yourself as a Republican rather than a Democrat?

46c. When dld you change fr0111
Democrat to Republican?

43.

Democrat,

46d. Would you call yourself a strong

46b. Was there ever a time when you
thought of yourself as a Democrat
rather than a Republican?

T

a

t

46a. Would you call yourself • 1trong
Republican or a not verx: strong
Republican?
/Strong/

Republlcan,

a

/r:Jl!JIIXRAT I

_i

/Co-,nlst China/ 7

�

again

/REPUBL ICJJ:1/

11h 1ch are you leaat concerned about:

/I.Pretty well/

Now I would like to talk to you

46. Generally ,peaking, do you uaually think of yourself••
an Independent, or what?

/Co-..nlat Chlna/

/Vietnam/ ,

P45523

•• cloaer

/OnlER:

•

/Neither/

46h. Was there ever a time 46j. Was there ever a time
when you thought of
when you thought of
yourself as closer to
yourself aa a Demothe Democratic party
crat or as a Repub•
instead of the Republican? (Which party
lican party?
was that?)
/Yes/ /No, never/
PYes Dem/ /NoInever/
(GO TO Q.47)
GO TO Q.47)
Ye1 Rep �

T

1

461. When did you
change?

'

to the Re11ublican or to the Democratic

46k. I/hen did you change?

/Democratic/
461. Was there ever a time
when you thought of
yourself as closer tc
th.e Re publlcan party
instead of the Democratic party?

'T
_

/No1 never/
(GO TO Q.47)

46m. When did you
change?

PACE 532
47.
48.
49.

P45S23

Do you remember when you were growing up whether your father waa very much
interested in politic,, 1omevhat intere1ted, or didn't he pay much attention
to it?

/I.Very n>Jch lnteruted/

/3.Somewhat intereated/

/5.Not much attention/

Did he think of himself mostly as a De1110crat, aa a Republican, or what?

/1.Democrat/ /2.Republican/

Other (SPECIFY) _______________

P45523
53.

Nov, how about the election thia November? Are you regiatered {eligible to vote)
so that you could vote in the November election if you wanted to?

54.

So far aa you know now, do you expect to vote in November or not?
IF R PLANS 1'0 VO'ff:l

Now how about your mother? When you were growing up was she very much interested
in politics, somewhat interested, or didn't ahe pay much attention to it?
/1.Very much interested/

/3.Somewhat interested/

Did she think of herself mostly as a Democrat, as a Republican, or what?

SI.

In the elections for President since you have been old enough to vote, would you
say you have voted in all of them, most of them, some of them, or none of them?

fl.Democrat/

/2.Republicaa/

/I.All/ /2.Most/

--r·

-i-

/3.Some/

T

54a. I/ho do you think you will vote for
in the election for preaident?

/5.Not much attention/

SO.

Other (SPECIFY) _______________

(�52)

/�

Slb. 1/hlch party was that?

/0 Inap.-Not of votina aae in 1964/
(CO TO Q.52)

fDemDcratic/

LRepub Hean/

Slc. Now, in 1964 you remember that Mr. Coldwater ran on the Republican ticket
against Mr. Johnson for the De1110crats. Do you remember for sure whether
or not you voted in that election?
/Yes

did vote/

l

/5.No, did not vote/
(GO TO Q.52)

Sld. 1/hich one did you vote for?
52.

/2.Coldvater/

/1.Johnaon/

/3.0ther/

/7.Don't remember if voted/
(CO TO Q.52)
/8.Don't kno../

Some people don't pay much attention to the political campaign■• How about you,
would you say that you have been very much interested, somewhat intereated, or
not much interested in following the political campaigns so far this year?
/1.Very much interested/

/3.Somevhat interested/

/5.Not much interuted/

(IF R DOESN'T PLAN 1'0 VOlE OR IS UNCERTAIN)
54c. If you were going to vote--who do
you think you would vote for in
the election for president?

(IF MENTIONS CANDlllo\.ll: OR PARTY)
54b. I/hat would you 1ay ia the
1DOst i!!E:ortant reason why
you are going to vote for
(ANSWER 1'0 Q.54a)?

Sla. Have you always voted for the aame party or have you voted for dUferent
parties for president?
(IF SAME)

PACE 533

55.

(IF MENTIONS CAHDIDAll: OR PARTY)
54d. What would you say is the
most i!!e;ortant reason why
you would vote for
(ANSWER TO Q.54c)?

Because George Wallace la running as a third-party candidate for president this
year, there has been some discussion about hov the electoral college system might
affect the choice of the new preaident. Have you paid any attention to this
que1tion or heard any talk about it?
/Yea/
/0.NoJ.-- (CO TO Q.56)

•

55a. How likely do you think it io that no candidate will receive a majority of
electoral college votes this year? Do you think it la:
/l.Verv likelv/, /J.Somevhat likely/,£!. /5.Not very likely/?
(CO TO Q. 55c)
(CO TO Q.55c)

+

55c.

you think it is likely?
155b. Why do

,�

Hu this problem made any difference to you in deciding whether you are
going to vote or who you are going to vote for? How is that?

PACE 534
56.

Now about the primary election thil year.
past spring or •-r?
/Yes/

56a.

56b.

T

P45523

Did you vote in a pr1-ry election this

/7 Not- (00 TO Q 5 7)

Which party'• primary did you vote in?

Was there any special contest in the primary that you were particularly
interested in? (What vu that?)
/Yes:

l

156c.

I

(SPECIFY CON'IEST)

/7 .NoJ.- (CO TO Q,57)

Who did you vote for in that contest?

Now I'd like to ask you how you feel about aome of the thinta people tell ua whPn we
interview them.
57.

58.

Would you say that moat public officials care quite a lot about what people like
you think, or that they don't care much at all?
/5.Don't care/

Would you say that voting is the only way that people like you can have any aay
about the way the government runs thinga, or that there are lots of ways that
you can have a say?
/5.Voting only way/

59.

Would you say that politics and government are ao complicated that people like
you can't really understand what's going on, or that you can understand what's
going on pretty well?
/5.Can't underatard/

60.

/I.Lota of ways/

/I.Can understand/

Would you say that people like you have quite a lot of aay about what the
government does, or that you don't have -..ch aay at all?
/I.Have a lot of say/

/5.Don't have much say/

PACE 535

P45523

We would now like a little background information on you and your family.

Pl.

What ia your date of birth?

(YEAR)

(MOlffll)

P2. Are you married now and living with your (huaband/wife) -- or are you widowed,
divorced, aeparated, or aingle?
/2.Single/
(CO TO P3)

/I.Married and livino with soouse l or soouse in aervice)/
/3.Divorced/

/5.Widowed/
P2a.

/4.Seoarated/

l

Are there any children under 18 yeara old in thla f-ily?

!Yei'l

P2b.

/Nol-- (CO TO P3)

(NUMIIER)

(How many?)

What are their agee?

I I I I I I I I I

(OLDEST)

(YOUNGEST)

lU ANY OLDER THAN 5)

P2c.

How many of the children go to schoool here in (NAME OF
COlt!IJNITY) ?

P2d.

Do they attend public, parochial, or private schools?
/Public/

/Parochial/

/Private/

(CHECK AS MANY AS APPLICABLE)

PACE S37

PACE S36
P4SS23

(ASK P4 F<Jl !UtSPOHDElft AND AGAIN FOl BUD

(ASK Q.P3 FOR RESPONDENT AND ACADI POI. IIZAD OP IIOUSEHOUl IF R IS NOT IIZAD)

RESPONDENT

P3.

Kov many grade• of achoo I
did (you) finish?

[i)

(iJ

(j)

g:J

Lu

liJ

w

(?J

uJ

(§]

lz)

(al

!I]

liJ

(z]

liJ

(ii

(@

liil

[ia

[21

l[QJ

liil

tu

j

T

�I

/Yu/

(CO TO P4 OR
SECOND COl.UKII
IF R HOT HEAD)

-----

/UHEHPLOYED,,..P4b. What kind of vork did you do vhen you were eaployed7 (IF ll!CESSARY)
RETIRED/ What exactly did you do on your job? What kind of buaineu h that? Did
you vork for youreelf7 (nKB FRACTION AND SECOND JOII AU IHAP)

/08.

-----

/HOUSEWIFE ,-.P4c, Do you do any kind of vork for payT (IF YES) What kind of vork h that?
STUDENT/ (IF NECESSARY) What exactly do you do on your job? What kind of bu1ine11 ia
that? Do you vork for youraelft About hov a,ch tiae do you put in on thi1
job? (la that yur-roundt) Do you do any other klod of vork for payt
(IF Y&S, REPEAT ABOVE QUISnOHS AS NEEDED FOil 2ND JOB S!CTiotl)

/08.

/Ho/
(CO 1.'0P4)

PRESENT
EHPLOYNEHT
STATUS:

(COLIE<Z, SECRETARIAL,
IIUSIHESS SCHOO!. ETC,)

l

/IF R ATT£NDED COLIZCE/

P3b. What college(•) did
(you) attend? Where
(is that/are they)
located?

I

I

I
I

(1)

(COLIZCE)

BUS INESS:
(l}

(LOCATION)
(2)

SELF:- - - -

��LQYJiE!:!:T.:.

(COLIZCE)

TIME
FR.ACTION:

(LOCATION)

(3)

i

P3d. ( IF YE S) What
degree(s) have
(you) received?
Froa vhich
college(s}?

1'

�I

(CO TO P4 OR
SECOND C01.UKII
IF R NOT HEAD)

i'

I

l

£8oueevife/

IP HOT I

/Retired,

/Une11plo7!d/

I

£Student/

------------------- -----------------£1. Yea/

£2.

£1. Yea/

Ho/

/ 1I Pull-time/

£Part-time/

Rn. per vlt, for _vita. per yr.

/2. No/

£1. Pull-Ume7

/Part-time/

Bra. per vlt. for

vlt•. per y r.

TYPE
OF
WORK:

------------------------------- --------------------------- ---------------------------P3c. Do (you) have a college
degree?

£Student/

£�toyed/

�:ZQI.:

(2)

(3)

/Bou■evi fe/

£Retired/

£Une11plo;ted/

TYPE
OF
WORK:

I
I

I

I

HUD

lES POHDElft
£� lo;ted/

� JOB:

(COLLEGE, SECRETARIAL,
BUSINESS SCHOO!., ETC.)

I

I

HOUSEIIOLD IF a IS NOT lllAD)

/EHPLOYED,......P4a, What ltlnd of vork do you doT (IF IIICESSARY) ·What exactly do you do on
your job? What kind of bualne11 ia thatT Do you vork for yourealfT Do
you vork full-ti.. or put-tlaeT (IP PART-TIME) About how a,ch time do you
put in on thla job? (la that year-roundT) Do you do any other kind of
vork for payT (IP YES, &!PEAT AIIOV! QUESTIONS AS HEEDl!D POl 2ND JOII S!CTlotl)

ltEAD, IF NOT R

--------------------------- ---------------------------P3a. Kave (you) had any other
schooling? (What vaa
that?) (Any other?)

or

P4. Are you preaently e,s,loyed; or are you uneaplo1!4, or!!!.!!!!, (or a bouaevifa),
or a �. or vhat7 (UCOlD ULOW ALL RESPONSES ll!IITIONID)

�I

(CO TO P4)

-----£2.
g_�LQYJiE!:!:f,;_ ------------------BUS INESS:

SELF-

TIME
FRACTION:

£1. Yea/

No/

/1. Full-ttae7

/Part-time/

_Bra. per vlt, for

vu.

per yr.

1.1..:.J.w
------------------£2, Ho/

£1. Full-tiae/

/Part-time

Bn. per vlt. for

vita. per yr.

/UHEKPLOYED,-P4d. CIIECIC "YES" BOl AND ASIC: Hov long have you been out of vork?

I

/ALL OTKERS}1P4e. Kave you been out of a job anytime in the paat tvo yeara vhen you
didn't vant to bet (IP Y!S) When vaa that?
RECENT
UHl:HPLOYKENT:

j
.

£0.Ho/
(CO TO SECOND COLUHII 08. PS)
(HO. 6, YR,)

to

(MO. 6, YR.)

1

Fr

(l«>, 6, YR.)

/0.Ho/
(CO TO PS)
to

(HO, 6, YR.)
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(IF NEintER R NOR HEAD DCES ANY FARMING, SKIP l'O P6, NEXT PAGE)

PACE 539
P45523
P6.

Docs anyone in tbia houaehold belong to a labor union?
!Yea/

(ASK P5-P5f WHERE EintER A FULL-TIME OR PART-TIME PARM OCCUPATION IS GIVEN FOR R OR
HEAD IN P4 OR P4a; BUT IF R OR HEAD IS A FARM LABORER, SKIP TO P6, NEXT PAGE)
P5.

/1.ovn/

Do you

your fana,

/2.'tll/Jnage/

it,

PSa. How much land do you farm?
PSb. Wh�t

kind of farming do you do here ..,stly?

,,

1T'

/St&;i!d aameJ..- (GO TO P5e)

P7.

P6c,

About how long (have you/
haa he) belonged to thil

There's been some talk these daya about different aocial classes. Most people
say they belong either to the middle class or to the working class? Do you ever
think of yourself as belonging in one of theae clauea?

a

lot/

/2.Uj! little/

�-

/l.Lot/

/3.Somte/

/3.s-/ /4.Down little/ /5.Dovn lot/

P7a.

/8.Don't know/

/5.Not much at all/

"If a farmer can't

l

/4.Average middle/

/5.No1 not strongly/

/6.U22er middle/

P7d. Would you say you feel�
close to middle class people, o�
that you don't feel much cloaer
to them than to people in other

/8.DK� (GO TO P6)

clauea?

Do you feel strongly about thia or not?
/l. Yes1 strongly/

/Wor\tin2 Class/

P7c. Would you say that you are about
average middle clasa, or that you
are in the� part of the
middle class?

Would you

fl.Close/

/8,DK/
PB.

: _________/
,._/O
,._t
"'her.:.

/4.Not closer/

"ir=

Well, if you had to make a choice, would you call
yourself middle class or working class?
(RECORD BELOW)

l

/8 .Don't know/

sell things be raises at a profit, the government should buy
the farmer can produce."

/2.All:Cee/

P7b.

/Middle Class/

&DOUnt

/4 .Diaaeree/

Which one?

(RECORD BELOW)

PS£. Now here is a problem that farmers are concerned about tbeae daya.
tell me whether you would agree or disagree with this statement?
them and limit the

toil

/Yea/

P4e. How much e £feet do you think government farm policies have had on what you get
or not much at all?
for your crops, a lot,

P5g.

What unlon is that?
(What unions are those?)
(e.g., UAW, UMW, AFT, ILGU)

Would you say they have gone (up/dovn) a lot or juat a little?
/l.U2

I

P6b.

union?

PSc. Over the past four years have prices you� for the things you produce gone .!!1'.•
have they gone down, or have they stayed about the aame?

P5d.

=,_
(CHECK AS MANY AS APPLICAELE
, ' _____
/Someone elee /
/Rea2ondent/
/Head (not R)/ / 111 household/

P6a, Who 1• it that belong■?

/3.rent/ lt or what?

/Other:
(GO TO PB)

P7e. Would you aay that you are about
avera ge working class, or that you
are in the� part of the
working class?
/1.Average working/

/3.Uj!per wo�king/

P7f. Would you say you feel 2retty
close to working class people, or
that you don't feel much closer
to them than to people in other
classes?
/2.Close/

/5.Not closer/

In what social class do you think other people would place you?
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P9.

What would you say your faaily vas vhen you vere growing up:
/I.Kiddle claaa/

PlO.

Arc you:

Pll.

.!!.!.

Have you served in the armed forces in the past five or aix yeara?
/s:iioJ-.. (GO TOPl4)

/Jevlah/

Pl3a.

Would you say you go to church regularly, often,� or�?
/2 .Often/

/4.Seldom/

/ 5.Never/

P13b.

/2.In due to Vietnam/

/3.Not sure/

Did you serve any time in VietnSUI?

(ASK EVERYONE)
Pl4. Have any members of your immediate f8ll1ily served in the armed forces in the
past five or six years? (Who?) (Anyone else?)
/5 .Not-- (GO TOPlS)
--

/Yes/

T

Here are four 1tatementa about the Bible (HAND CARD 12 TOR), and I'd like you
to tell me which la cloaeat to your ovn viev,

(CHECK AS MANY AS APPLICABLE)
/3.0ne brother/ / 4.Two or 1110re brothers/
/2.Tvo or more sons/

/I.One son/

/6.Father/

/5.seouse/

/I.The Bible la God'• Word and all it says la true/
/

Were you in the service mainly because of the buildup of troops for the
VietnSUI var, or would you have been in the service anyway?
/l. In anyway/

What church is that, Baptist, Kethodiat or what?

/I.Regularly/

Pl2.

(ASl{ OF MEN ONLY)

R: '-----,.,,,=:-=-::----------•'
,._/ OTIJE=='-"
(SPECIFY)

(IF PRO'IESTANT'
PlOa.

/Roman Catholic/,

P45523
PIJ.

/2.Worklng claaa/?

/Proteatant/,

PAGE 541

•

/2.The Bible vaa written by aen i�spired by God but it contains some/
human errora
/

Pl4a.

/3.The Bible ia a good book because it vas written by vise men but/
/ God had nothing to do with it
/

!

(Was he/were any of them) in the service mainly because of the buildup of

troops for the Vietnam var or would (he/they all) have been in the service

anyway?

/1.In anyway/

/4.The Bible vas written by men who lived so long ago that it is/
worth very little today
/
/

Pl4b.

/2 ,One or more due to Vietnam/

/3.Not aure/

(Has he/Have any of them) served any time in Vtetnam?
/1.Yes/

/8.Don 't know/

PIS.

I

/7 .Other:

/5.No/

How about your other relative• or close friends? Have any of them served in the
armed forces in the past five or six years? (How many?)

¥
•

�t-- (GO TOPl6)

/3.Three or more/

Pl5a.

(Was he/Were any of them) in the service mainly becau1e of the buildup of
troops for the Vietn8ll1 war, or would (he/they all) have been in the
service anyway?
/I.In anyway/ /2.0ne or more due to Vietnam/ /3.Not sure/

PlSb.

(Has he/Have any of them) served any time in Vietnam?
/1.Yu/

/5.No/
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Pl6.

n.crc are uny group• in �rlca that try to get the govermMnt or the ,._rlcan
people to 1ee things more their vay. We would like to get your feeling■ tovarJ■
aome of the■e groupa.

PAGE 543 ,
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Pl7.

Here's how it worka. If you don't know too ..,ch about a group, or don't feel
particularly warm or cold toward them, then you ahould place them in the
middle, at the 50 degree .ark.
If you have a warm feeling toward a group, or feel favorably toward it, you
would give it a acore aomewhere between 50° and 100° depending on how wann
your fee11.ng ia toward the group.

Our first group ia Big Buaine11.

Where would you put them on the thet'11101118ter?

Rating
k. Vietnam var protester,

b. Liberala

l. Labor Union■

c. Southerners

m. Lawyera

d. Catholics

n. Repub Ucana

e. Policemen

o. School teacher■

f. College 1tudent1

p. Proteetant•

g. Democrats

q.

Negroe1

h. The Killtary

r.

Con1er ,vative1

1. Jeva
j. White•

..

Yea/

/Don't know/

Pl7b. Which country waa your
father born ln7

Pl7d. Do you remember which country your
faaily came froe originally on your
father'• • lde?

Pl7c. Which country wa■ your
mother born in?

Pl7e . .••. on your 1110ther'a aide?

IF KORE THAN ONE NATIONALITY MENTIONED
Pl7f. Aside froe being American, what nationality do you think of your
family being mainly?
ASK OF EVERYONE EXCEPT NEGROES
Pl8. Just as you did with the groups before, will you place the (KAIN NATIONALITY IN
Pl7 OR Pl7a-Pl7f SERIES) on the feeling thermometer?

Rating

a. Big Business

Which ■tate?

No/

VJCE SO£ TD£ 'IO EXPLAIN ROW THE THERKl1ETER WORXS, Sl!OWING R
1llE WAY IN WHICH 1llE DEGREE I.UELS CAN HELP RIM 'IO LOCATE THE
GROUP.

On the other hand, if you don't feel very favorably toward aome of theae
groups--lf there are aoae you don't care for too much--then you would place
thera so,nevhere between 00 and 500.

(IF 1/Nin:D STA'l:ES)

DO HOT ASK OF NEGROES OR FOREIGN-BORN
Pl73. Were both your parent■ born in thia country?

I have here 4 card (INl'ERVlEWEI. IIANDS R CAlD #3) on which there la 1a.ethlng
that lookl llke a ther110aeter. We call it a "feellng ther.,..ter" becau1e it
lllf!3sures your feeling• towards groupa.
INTERVIEWER:

Where were you born?

NATIONALITY
Pl9.

RATING

What kind of work did your father do for a living while you were growing up?

IF FATHER RAD FARM OCCUPATION
Pl9a. When you were growing up on the fano, would you aay that your faaily was
pretty vell off financially, about average, or did they have trouble
making ends meet?
/3.Average/
/5.Trouble/
/8.Don't know/
/1.Well off/
P20.

Where waa it that you �?

(IF UNITED STATES)

Which 1tate or states?

IF GREW UP IN DIFFERENT STATE FROM CURR.ENT RESIDENCE
20a. Hov old were you vhen you came to this atate?

City and county officials
P21.

Were you brought up mostly on a fann, in a town, in a aaall city, or in a large
city?

P22.

Hov long have you lived here in (NAME OF Ca.!UNITY)?

PACE 544
P4SS23
P23. About what do you thlnk your total lncoaoe vlll be thla year for your■elf and your
larnedlate family? (HAND R CARD 14) Ju1t glve me the letter of the right lncome
category.
/A.Under $1000/

/B.$1000-1999/

/E.$4000-4999/

/P,$5000-5999/

/C.$6000-6999/

/I.$8000-8999/

/J.$9000-9999/

/K.$101000-111999/

/N.$201 000-241999/

/M.$151 000-191999/
P24.

/C.$2000-2999/

/0.$3000-3999/
/H.$7000-7999/
/L.$121000-141 999/

/0.$251000 and over/

Do you own your own home here, or rent, or what?
OTHER:

------(EXPLAIN)
==-,=--,---------

IN'IERVIEIIER 'S SUPPLEMENT
P25.

Respondent's sex la:

�

/2.Female/

P26.

Respondent's race la:

/1.Whlte/

/2.Negro/

P27.

Relationshlp of R to head:

P28.

Other persons present at intervlew were:
(CHECK MORE THAN ONE BOX IF NECESSARY)

P29.

Respondent's cooperation vaa:

/Older chlldren/
/1.Very good/

/Spouae/

/2.Cood/

OTHER: __________

/1.la head/ /2.Is wlfe/

/Other relatlvea/

/3.F&lr/

OTHER: ________

/None/ /Children under 6/

/4.Poor/

/Other adults/
/5.Very poor/

P30. Re1pondent's general lntereat in polltic1 and public affair, seemed:
/1.yery high/ /2.Fairly hlgh/ /3.Average/ /4,Fairly low/

/5.Very low/

P31. Respondent'• general level of infonnation about politic■ and public affalra
seemed:
/1.Very hlgh/ /2.Falrly high/ /).Average/ /4.Fairly low/ /5.Very low/
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you bave to lat clauified HS (!IV, ANIJ, IIER} ••

+

+

+

4. !nter beta tho cu:ober of intervtews co,:;,leted •.

+
+

+
+

+
+

S.Eater bere tbe numb•r of cover ■Meta cla11ified
u 111 (NAIi, ttA, l£F, Nl-OT!!Ell} vhicb vill reaali,
Hl for the ei,tlre 1tudy. Tbil category dou cot
include 1ddretse.• where. you are coa.tioui.ag to try
to got au interview, llka au. NAB, foi- example...

+

+

+

6.And here eater the total oumbei: of cover 1heet.1
oo which 7ou are 1tlll worki.cg •.•

+

+

+

3. Subtract: 112." from "l" to obtain tot.al a.umber of
po11ible iDterviev•. . .. . . . ...... ..

PROJECT HO. 45523
Iatervi�ver:

Post
&loction

PSU Totd!

7.A:J a check to uka 1ure you.'f •ntrie• are. accu.rate., the figures eatared io Item: 4, S, aod 6 should ■dd up to tbe. 1■..ne
figura you hav• ootored for Item 3. Thea to obtain your pretent response rate, divide tho figure ia 14 by tbe figure
11411
+
+
+
entered i'G fl. �
8. toter here tb.e oumbar of cover aheece you. have
aaUed to tho Field Office • .. • .. • •

n

+

O

9. An there any addruns ia your uslgDlll&llt
Yu
Ho
wblch bave not yet bua VilltedT .•..••T
Bov unyT _____
10. Will you <0"1Plete thil project'•
intervievb& by the deadUne? •••.•.•. QYu

QNo

+ 9tu

QNo

No .?_ __

+

Q:ru QHo

+

+

+

+ 9Yu

QNo

+

QNo

Yu QNo
9.
No.?_ __

+

Qtu QNo

No.? ____
Qtea

Pt.USE COMPLETE A COLUM!I FOB. � .PERSON WORKING ON TUE PROJl:CT.
HAIL TO YOUR SUPERVISOR ON WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13.

SECO!ID COPY IS FOR YOUR FD.ES.

• QYes Olio
No.¾
• Otes QNo

